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PAPER DELIVERY
There is a paper delivery service to the village at around 6am every morning. It is supplied by Jackie’s News
Limited based in Tenterden, they can be contacted on 01580 763183. Cost of delivery is £3.51 a week.

KENT MESSENGER VILLAGE COLUMN
Rubbish, food waste and small electrical
items

Are you organising a local charity event or
do you have any community news?

2nd, 16th & 20th March 2020

If you would like it to appear in the Kent
Messenger for free, please contact:

Recycling, food waste and textiles
9th & 23rd March 2020

Jenny Scott 01892 459041
Email: jscott@callflow.uk
Deadline is 9.00 Monday morning

Please check www.maidstone.gov.uk for more
information.

PCSO NICOLA MORRIS
If you are worried about crime and antisocial behaviour in your area, I am the local Police
Community Support Officer for Collier Street, Laddingford and Yalding.
If you would like to talk to me, please ring - Mobile: 07870163411 / Non-emergency: 101

There is a very successful Neighbourhood Watch Scheme in Collier Street involving
80 residents.
However there are many more households within the Parish who are currently not involved in
the scheme. If you would like to be part of the NHW scheme and receive notifications of any
suspicious activity or crime then please send your email address to Barbara Grandi at:
barbaragrandi@aol.com
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POP IN GET TOGETHER

DEMENTIA UK COFFEE MORNING

VILLAGE CLEAN UP

WE NEED YOUR HELP

FLY TIPPING AND POTHOLES

We would love to hear from you with information, ideas or anything you may feel relevant to the magazine and our village.
Maybe a photo taken in the village, or something you would like to
share, or write us a letter. Or please send us a picture of your pet
for ‘cute pet of the month’.
Without your contributions there would not be a magazine, so
please send to
editorparishmag@mail.com

Did you know that anyone can report pot holes or fly tipping in
the village.
Please go to the Maidstone Borough Council website and click on
the “Report It” tab.

WHEELCHAIR AVAILABLE

CUTE PET OF THE MONTH - ELSA

FOR BORROWING ON SHORT-TERM BASIS
FOLDS FLAT
NOT SELF-PROPELLING
PHONE SUE 01892 730393
(picture not actual chair)

LOCAL BABYSITTERS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Lucy Anderson 730244 - Weekdays and weekends
Rosie Ridd 730816 - During term time Friday and Saturday evenings only
Edward Simmonds 730306 - Any time in Holidays, own transport
Victoria Simmonds 730306 - Anytime , own transport
Nancy Murdoch 730433 - Anytime
Jonny Bentley - 730252
Georgie Barham - 730247
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CHURCH INFORMATION
MARCH 2020

CHURCH ROTA FOR MARCH 2020
Tea & Coffee :
1st & 8th March—Mrs Lerwill & Mrs Doctor
15th & 22nd March—Mrs Guillum Scott
Brass Cleaning and Altar Flowers
Mrs Doctor
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An invitation from Rev’d Lisa
Lent is a time when Christians reflect and prepare for the celebrations of Easter. Whilst for many this is a time of
private devotion and fasting, it can be helpful to journey through Lent with others. In the churches in Yalding,
Laddingford and Collier Street we are offering a variety of ways to share our Lenten journey. We have tried to
include a wide variety of worship styles and praying practices in our planning.
Preaching and Teaching: Fr Paul and I have prepared Lent teaching based on the theme of Stewardship. We will
be considering the stewardship of creation, animals, time, family life, our gifts and money. Our Sunday morning
readings and sermons will link to each week’s Lent course. A 90-minute study sessions will run in Yalding on
Tuesday Evenings at 1900 when we will meet at St Peter and St Paul’s Church. The session will be repeated on
Thursday Mornings at 1000 at St Margaret’s Church in Collier St. You are welcome to attend some or all
sessions swapping between Tuesdays and Thursdays if you need to.
Evening Services in St Peter and St Paul’s Church, Yalding: As well as the normal pattern of morning worship,
Sunday evenings will offer a variety of prayer services all at 1830.
Taizé Services will take place by candlelight in The Lady Chapel in Yalding Church on 8th March and 5 th April.
These informal services are meditative and prayerful. The Taizé chants and songs are easy to follow with no prior
experience of this worship needed to join in.
Rosary Prayers. This spoken service reflects an ancient tradition of meditative prayer. Using rosary beads to help
us to focus, a series of prayers are recited in between Bible readings. At the service on 15th March we will give
instructions for those who are new to this way of praying.
Stations of the Cross on 22 nd March takes the form of a pilgrimage around church. We journey together, stopping
at each of 14 pictures which together tell the story of Jesus’ Passion. At each picture we listen to Bible readings,
pray and sing. This is helpful preparation for our own journey through Holy Week.
Choral Evensong on 29th March will draw together the combined choirs of the benefice to sing responses, psalms,
canticles, and anthems in the traditional language from the 1662 Book of Common Prayer, bringing the musical
tradition of cathedral worship into the heart of our rural parish life.
Holy Week Services: Sunday April 5 th - Saturday 11th April
On Monday 6th April in Yalding, Tuesday 7 th April in Laddingford, and Wednesday 8 th April in Collier Street,
we will share in a short service of Compline at 1800 on each day. The ancient office of Compline is a service of
quietness and reflection before rest at the end of the day.
On Maundy Thursday at 1800 in Yalding we will share a meal and Eucharist which together recreate scenes from
Jesus’ Last Supper. The service ends in The Lady Chapel which is transformed to help us remember The Garden of
Gethsemane. The evening closes with a silent vigil ending at midnight.

On Good Friday the Pilgrim Walk of Witness, starts at St Margaret’s, Collier Street at 1000. During the walk we
take turns to carry a large cross to remember Jesus’ journey along the Via Dolorosa, or way of sorrows. We stop at
St. Mary’s, Laddingford at about 1100 for prayers and refreshments and finish in Yalding at about noon. Later, a
reflective service of an Hour at the Cross will begin at 1400 in Yalding.

On Holy Saturday we will meet at St Peter and St Paul’s Church, Yalding at 2000 to welcome the new light of
Easter. As night falls, Paschal Candles for the year will be blessed and lit for the first time. This service marks the
end of the penitential season of Lent and the start of the season of Easter joy.
We look forward to sharing our Lenten journey with you.
Yours in Christ,
Rev’d. Lisa Cornell
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A BIG THANK YOU FOR ASSISTANCE AND INFORMATION
DURING THE RECENT FLOODING
On behalf of the Parish we wanted to convey
our thanks to David Goff and David Ridd for
liaising with the authorities, coordinating the
sandbags and keeping everyone informed.
Also to Barbara Grandi for sending regular
updates, and to everyone who helped put the
road closed signs out.
It really is appreciated.

MARDEN WALKS FOR MARCH AND APRIL
LONG DISTANCE WALKS: Finishing off Saxon Shore Way in reverse will start again in April on
Tuesdays 14/21/28. The next section will be Folkestone to Dover. Please contact Ian Balmer
01622 831578 for arrangements.
SATURDAY WALKS
B Walks Meet at Library 2.00 pm for a 1 hour walk.
March 7th Mick Ward
14th Chris Ward
March 21 is Litter picking day and we will be instructed
March 28th Catherine Alderson
April 4th Colin Coomber
April 11th EASTER
April 18th Catherine Alderson
April 25th Colin Addison
Health Walks will recommence in April. Meet at 2.00pm at Bramley Court
April 4th Catherine Alderson
April 11th EASTER
April 18th Jo Mitchell
April 25th Catherine Alderson
SUNDAY WALK: 29th MARCH: WEST END WANDER No. 5 of our leaflets, 6 miles.
Meet at the Library 10.00am led by Geoff Burr.
This does NOT cover the dog-walking footpaths as was stated in the original note.
We will arrange another walk in due course over Walk 6 around Turkey Farm which does cover
these paths.
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Any queries please contact sheilags@btinternet.com
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SCHOOL REPORT March 2020
St. Margaret’s make music
Those who don’t enjoy music must be few in number. We are surrounded by
music; it may be listening to our favourite composer or band, or just enjoying
the company of it in the background whilst we undertake our daily chores
and routine.

The health and academic benefits are now well known. Several studies have shown that music
education at an early age stimulates the child’s brain in a number of ways that helps to improve
verbal skills, communication skills and visual skills. A study that looked at 4 to 6 year-olds who were
subject to one month of musical training that included training in rhythm, pitch, melody, voice and
basic musical concepts resulted in enhanced ability to understand words and explain their meaning.
A study using subjects who were 8 to 11 year-olds found that those who were involved in extracurricular music classes were developing higher verbal IQ’s and their visual ability was greater than
those who were not receiving the training. No wonder then that music should be given a high priority.

At St. Margaret’s, music can be heard throughout the building every day. Be it listening to music to
set the scene for worship, composing, Music Time, flute, recorder or piano lessons as well as the
orchestra and choir, the school community can enjoy and reap the benefits of musical experiences.

Most recently the 25 strong choir, who display commitment by sacrificing their lunchtimes, took part
in The Young Voices Concert, held in the O2 Arena. After months of rehearsing with Mrs BartonHolman, they joined 8000 other children from across the South-East and beyond for a rehearsal for
several hours, followed by a much needed tea break before the evening concert at 7.00pm. It was a
wonderful experience made even better by the audience of parents and families.
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Here are some comments from the pupils:
‘The lights were stunning but when they went out, the torches around the arena looked like fireflies!’
‘The many choirs rehearsed and sounded great. They all made a really nice sound.’
‘The whole experience made me feel happy.’

During the Easter Service, children will be singing some of their favourite hymns and Easter songs as
well as performing some of the repertoire from a recent recorder festival. It takes place on Wednesday
1st April starting at 9.15am. Everyone is welcome to attend.
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YALDING POST OFFICE - MOST LOVED POST OFFICE IN KENT 2016 /17/18/19/20
OUR PRODUCTS, LOCALLY SOURCED, LOCALLY SOLD
MARCH 2020

SAD NEWS. 31st March 2021 Yalding Post Office is likely to close its doors for good. The Post Office has
been in the current building since the year 1900. I will try to explain the reasons for this situation in next
month’s issue of this magazine.
New stamps sets this month are the Visions of the Universe collection. Other Philately products in stock or
can be ordered on request. We keep Euros and US Dollars in stock. We can order any world currency for next
day collection - please order before 1.00pm. Payment can be made by cash or card, but we will need to see
your Passport or Driving Licence if you pay by card.
Another useful money idea for your holiday / business abroad is the Post Office Travel Money Card.
(TMC) Order the card from us….fill it with up to 12 of the popular currencies at a special offer
exchange rate…and off you go. You can replenish the money on it with smart phone technology too
from the comfort of your holiday location. We have been issued with the new multi-currency TMCs and
can issue them from our branch on demand.
All kinds of Post Office savings, insurance and investments, telephone and Broadband services available.
Post Office Classic Travel Insurance arranged at the counter.
Your Post Office offers free cash withdrawals with most debit cards, pay bills, top up gas and electricity cards
and keys, pay in cheques and cash to most banks using your debit card. We do Health Lottery, phone TopUps, Fishing licences and Moneygram. And, of course…we sell stamps and send parcels and letters all over
the world.
Bakery items fresh every day, cold drinks, Helen’s fantastic biscuits, Annette’s gluten free selection, unique
greetings cards by local artists, Yalding honey, Joan’s jams, Bit Spicy curry mixes, hand-made fabric items,
stationery, Yalding mugs, fresh eggs from local chickens, Loddington Farm fruit juices……….All in stock now.
The Post Office Gift Card is an ideal gift for that person hard to buy for….These can be used at pretty
much every major retailer in the UK. See us for details.
Our opening hours are 0900 - 1300…1400 – 1730.
Early closing on Wednesdays and Saturdays (12.30pm Saturdays)
Many thanks for your wonderful support for Kent’s Most Loved Post Office…. Telephone…01622 814327
Look us up on our Facebook page and website. www.yaldingpostoffice.weebly.co.uk
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Woodpeckers- ‘tidying, talking and tea’
Our first meeting for 2020 went ahead on February 1st, it was fairly cool but we
all wrapped up in winter clothes and soon warmed up as we settled to the task
of tidying the churchyard.
The mower was out of action as
Stéphane was finishing off its
annual service but there was

plenty of clearing to do as we
gathered the leaves that had
collected around the graves and perimeter wall. Builder’s
bags were used to drag the heavy, damp leaves to the
compost pile but there were 12 Woodpeckers on hand so
we literally ‘pulled together’. Many broken branches and
twigs were also collected while Margaret spent a while
sorting out the rose bed.
Everyone enjoyed catching up on their news after the winter break and there was much chatter and
laughter during the work as well as during the tea/coffee break. Pam had been working hard in the
kitchen and the coffee, fruit and ginger cakes were much appreciated.
We were all pleased to see that the grass seed had taken well and the bare patches left from the
removed tree stumps were barely visible. It was noticeable how neat the wall looked after the efforts
least year to remove all the invasive ivy and we will be sure to keep the ivy at bay in the future.
We meet again on the first Saturday of March at 10 am, please come along.

Under the ornate iron archway we were delighted to see that a replacement plaque had been placed on
the wall to inform all visitors that the archway and lantern was erected by members of the Collier Street
Platoon of the Home Guard in memory of their fallen comrades in WW2. If anyone has a picture of the
Home Guard we would love to see it.
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ANNUAL VILLAGE
CLEAN-UP
Spring is just around the corner so it is
time for the annual village litter pick.
Please save the date—

Saturday 14th March
Phone Margaret Ashworth
for more information
and to volunteer
01892 730323
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CHARITY LUNCH
IN AID OF MYELOMA UK
Many of you are aware that I have a blood cancer called Myeloma and that, sadly, my
son, Marcus, who had a more aggressive form of this horrid disease, died in
December.

Some kind local friends have decided to raise funds for the Myeloma Charity in his
name. This will take the form of a sociable lunch consisting of home-made soups
with French bread, home-made cakes and drinks. It will take place on Thursday 23
April between 12.00 and 2.30 at the home of Joanna Doctor who has very generously
agreed to host the occasion. Her address is Den Farm House, Den Lane, Collier Street
TN12 9PX. Do please support us if you can.

The Myeloma Charity depends solely on donations and is working towards finding a
cure. At present patients can be treated but eventually will always relapse and cannot
be cured.

Tickets at £10 each will include the price of a raffle ticket; each ticket will have a number. Any offers of raffle prizes from any quarter will be gratefully received.
Tickets can be bought from the Post Office from March 20th; alternatively please
contact me on 01622 814018 or email at bjstewart12@hotmail.com.

We hope that you will feel able to support this very worthy cause and look forward to
seeing as many of you as possible on 23rd April.

Brenda Stewart
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Spring
When daisies pied, and violets blue,
And lady-smocks all silver-white,
And cuckoo-buds of yellow hue
Do paint the meadows with delight,
The cuckoo then, on every tree,
Mocks married men, for thus sings he:
'Cuckoo!
Cuckoo, cuckoo!' O word of fear,
Unpleasing to a married ear.
When shepherds pipe on oaten straws,
And merry larks are ploughmen's clocks,
When turtles tread, and rooks, and daws,
And maidens bleach their summer smocks,
The cuckoo then, on every tree,
Mocks married men, for thus sings he:
'Cuckoo!
Cuckoo, cuckoo!' O word of fear,
Unpleasing to a married ear.
William Shakespeare

Information regarding local bus services

MAIDSTONE RAFT RACE
Times of Nu-Venture Buses 22, 23, 23A, 25, 26, 27 during the off-peak on Mondays to
Saturdays are slightly revised from Monday 17 February. These further alterations
follow changes to peak-hour bus times which were successfully introduced in January
2020.
The new timetable takes some account of increased lorry and car movements on the
narrow roads served in this area by the local bus service. In particular, delays due to
congestion at Yalding Bridge are creating some unreliability, which the new timetable is
designed to go some way to combat.
Following local requests, Gallants Lane (East Farleigh) gains an additional bus at 0930
to Maidstone via Dean Street.
Nu-Venture Coaches Ltd,
Unit 2f Deacon Trading Estate, Aylesford, ME20 7SP.
Telephone 01622 882288.
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Collier Street Pop-In Get Together
2020
St Margaret’s Church
Margaret, Barbara, Maureen and Lorna

invite you to come along and enjoy: home-made
cakes and savouries, friendly company and a
raffle.
2 - 4pm Wednesdays:

Mar 11Dementia

June 10

Sep 09

Apr 08

July 08

Oct 14

May 13

Aug 12

Nov 11

UK

Dec 09
There is a very modest charge for a 'bottomless' hot drink
for £1 and an additional £1 for a very generous slice of
home baked cake and all profits go to good causes. In
2019 we donated the following: £310 to Dementia UK
(thanks to extra promotion by Sheila); £100 to
Dandelion Time; £100 to School Gambia; £40 to Hillside
Animal Sanctuary; £50 to the 2019 Poppy Appeal;£40 to
The Air Ambulance.
Please come along in 2020, all ages welcome.
March 11th donations will go to Dementia UK.
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Jacqui Bakes
Raspberry & Apple Crumble
Yvonne from my quilting group first introduced me to this delicious cake, its been
a favourite ever since. Sometimes I replace the raspberries with blueberries, I
also serve warm with custard or cream as a dessert.
Cake ingredients
1 brambly apple, peeled & diced
100g butter
175g golden caster sugar
1 egg, beaten
280g self raising flour
125ml milk
200g raspberries
Crumble topping ingredients
50g butter, diced
85g self raising flour
100g golden caster sugar
Zest 1 lemon
Method
Heat oven 180 degrees, line a 20cm x 30cm cake tin,
Soften apples with 2 tbsp water in a saucepan.
Meanwhile, make crumble topping by rubbing
butter into flour, stir in sugar and lemon
zest until fully combined, set aside.
Beat butter and sugar until light & fluffy,
gradually add beaten egg.
Add flour & milk and continue beating until well
combined.
Stir in softened apples.
Spoon into prepared cake tin, dot raspberries
over the surface.
Sprinkle over the crumble topping and bake for
45 mins or until a skewer inserted comes
out clean, the crumble should be golden.
Enjoy!
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Collier Street Rambling: ‘Elizabeth Wilmshurst French’
There is a gravestone in the churchyard at Collier Street that attracts attention from a visitor every now and then, it is the
burial place of a lady called Elisabeth Wilmshurst French who lived in the Parish in the 1800s.
In 1858 Elizabeth Wilmshurst French had a book of poems published, the title was ‘Pebbles and Shells’ but Elizabeth
had many other interesting aspects to her life. In particular I was interested to read that Elizabeth was one of a list of
known Kent women to sign the Suffrage Petition.
Back in 1832 the first petition from an individual woman for the vote was presented to Parliament by Henry Hunt MP on
behalf of Mary Smith from Yorkshire, she argued that she should be able to vote because she paid taxes and obeyed the
laws. Unfortunately it was ‘laughed out of the House of Commons’.
Then in 1866 a group of prominent middle class women formed a small committee to draft a petition for women’s rights,
their leaders were Elizabeth Garret, Barbara Bodichon and Emily Davies. John Stuart Mill MP said he would present their
petition as long as they got 100 signatures and his stepdaughter Helen Taylor wrote the first draft. Women from all over
the UK were encouraged to sign through their friendship networks, their names were printed in a pamphlet and by the
time it went to the House of Commons Select Committee on Public Petitions it had 1,521 signatures. John Stuart Mill
presented it to the House of Commons on 7th June 1866 and spoke to the house on July 17th stating that it clearly
demonstrated that women wanted the vote. Mill initiated the first Parliamentary debate on votes for women in 1867
asking that the word ‘man’ should be replaced by ‘person’ in the Second reform Bill of 1867 but he lost the vote by 73
votes to 196. He did not give up and instigated another suffrage petition in 1868 which got more than 21,000 signatures.
More than 16,000 petitions for votes for women were received by the Houses of Commons and Lords between 1866 and
1918 when ‘The Representation of the People Act’ gave the vote to all men and women over 30 who met property
qualifications, and in 1928 women got the right to vote on equal terms with men.
There were three women in Collier Street who signed the 1866 Suffrage Petition:
Eleanor French was a widowed hop farmer who ran her 40 acre farm in 1861 with the help of her young children plus 8
men and 4 boys whom she employed, it was her own farm and she ran it until her son took over. Mrs Elizabeth Worsley
was married to the village grocer and wheelwright, she had six children and one servant. Elizabeth Wilmshurst French
was unmarried and lived at Den Farm with her widowed father; she was born in 1832 and died in 1869. She wrote to
John Stuart Mill MP’s stepdaughter Helen Taylor in 1868 in response to the request for signatures and in her letter she
apologised for ‘having no other friends to ask’ writing that she felt her appearance put everyone ‘on their guard against
her’ because she wore trousers and had done for many years because they were ‘a useful garment’. She wrote that her
chosen mode of dress had brought trouble to her father and friends and that she was often stared at or pelted when out
alone. Encouraged by a response from Helen Taylor, Elizabeth wrote again suggesting that birth control would be a way
in which women could take control of their own health; in this letter she wrote that she was not well and she died aged
37. However her father felt great affection for her and this is evident by the inscription on the gravestone: ‘in affectionate
remembrance of a beloved daughter’

Extract from the 1866 suffrage petition

Information from:
1866suffragepetitionwomen.blogspot.com
www.parliament.co.uk
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COLLIER STREET PARISH COUNCIL
On Monday 10th February 2020, Orchard Room, St Margaret’s School, Collier Street
In attendance: Cllr Simon Hill [SH] [Chair]; Cllr Steve Barham [SB]; Cllr Deborah Papas [DP]; Cllr Andrew Papas [AP] Cllr Dave Sealey [DS]Cllr Steve
Sandys[SS] Clerk Alan Crocker; 6 members of the public and a representative of SJM., planning agents.
Apologies Cllr David Goff [Holiday]
Declarations of Interest

None declared

PLANNING
Chaired by Cllr Dave Sealey the meetings discussed and commented on the various planning applications received by MBC as consultees, these
can accessed on line at http://pa.midkent.gov.uk/online-applications
As the agent for the Old Coach House was present at the meeting he was asked to approach the owners of The White Hart yet again to remove
the graffiti and the several patches of broken glass that would become hazardous especially with the upcoming letter pick.
POLICE REPORT PCSO - Nicola Morris [emailed]
04.02.20 Burglary Collier Street
Barn broken into, shutters rammed, alarm activated 19.20 hrs. Nothing appears stolen. Attempt to steal trailers
06/07.02.20
Theft
Claygate Road
Theft of diesel and the batteries for 2 excavators and a dumper

these items were hired out and stolen overnight from location

Grey L200 been seen in and around the area acting suspiciously. Theft of land rovers stolen from Paddock Wood Train Station found in Yalding
Doctors surgery car park. Another stolen from Marden. Found in Old Hay. L200 on cloned plates.
Minutes of Previous Meeting/s
The meeting approved the minutes of the 13th January 2020 as representing an accurate recording of the said meeting and they were signed by
The Chair.
No questions from members of the Public.

Public adjournment.

Correspondence and Action Points
Defibrillator Update.
The cost of the defibrillator and a heated cabinet [to include training for up to 50 residents] will be £1632.00 - funded entirely by donations
Grants have been promised from London Hearts/KALC £275; Watertight have agreed to increase their donation from £557.00 to £1057.00;
Donation from our borough councillors members grant, MBC £300. As soon as the funding is in place the Parish Council will progress the order.
Collier Street named as a Strategically Important Play Area. Grants for improvements Update
The PC have submitted a grant for the removal of some of the older equipment and 5 pieces of new play focused equipment have been quoted
for. The closing date for the application for this grant is the 14th February 2020. The Clerk has met with the MBC Contracts Manager and is fairly
confident that the grant will be forthcoming.
Call for sites – Meeting with Maidstone Borough Council Senior Planning Officer 30.01.2020
Cllr David Goff and The Clerk met with a principal planning officer, one of the strategic development team at the Offices of Maidstone Borough
Council on the 30th January 2020.
The strategic development team are currently very busy assessing well in excess of 300 sites that were submitted under the Call for Sites exercise.
This number of sites received was viewed as positive as it will potentially yield far more houses than the Local Development Plan will need to
provide.
By carrying out the exercise as detailed there will more certainty when the sites themselves are eventually included within the draft Local
Development Plan.
Because of the sheer numbers it will take longer for each site to be accessed. This exercise will mirror the normal process followed for an ordinary
planning application and will involve many different agencies, external experts and ecologists.
By carrying out the exercise as detailed there will more certainty when the sites themselves are eventually included within the draft Local
Development Plan.
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The strategic planning committee next meet on the 10th March and they will consider exactly how the numbers will be delivered. E.g. Do they
consider developments solely around the town centre of Maidstone where they would already have substantial infrastructure in place? Do they
consider a mix of a garden village where the necessary infrastructure would need to be created together; will they consider some other
development outside of these suggestions? Consideration would be given to what combination of sites work? It is going to be no sooner than
September 2020 when they unveil the plans – and seek views from the members of the public. Even this date could slip.
Talking of the PC reply to the Call for Sites the principal planning officer complimented us on the factual report we had submitted, looking at
flooding, lack of infrastructure, highways issues, etc. The officer stated flooding was quite a significant concern in planning term.
So the procedure seems to be 10.03.2020 Members to decide on a strategy
No actual time-line given: - Discussions on Assessments made
9/12 months Draft Plan Consultation
The process will be longer but provide a greater assurance of chosen sites when the report is out for discussions.
The planning officer also briefed us on MBC’s legal duty to consultant with neighbouring Councils.
Our local Borough Councillor David Burton chairs the said committee.
You may also have seen the Kent Messenger of the 30th January 2020 the same day that we met with MBC ‘Councillors of all political colours have
joined forces with MP Helen Grant to call for the predicted rate of new builds to be eased. The Local Plan 2017 sets out key development sites
across the area of 882 homes. But a new formula calculates Maidstone will soon need to increase that number annually to 1,236. This is a 40%
jump, meaning 28,000 homes could be put up by 2037.
A motion describing the targets as ‘impossible’ has already been tabled.
At the end of the article the council requests its current target of 882 per year is maintained until the end of the Local Plan period in 2031.
Setting Up - What’s App group.
Cllr Papas reports that the Whats App group is up and running and the numbers are slowly growing. The CS News has details of how to go about
joining. Simply send a message to 07960 754641 stating ‘Sign up for CSWA Group’ and Cllr Papas will add you to the group.
Briefing Meeting with Marden Development Company 31.01.2020
Cllr David Goff and The Clerk were invited to a briefing meeting with three consultants working for the developers on the newly proposed 2000
‘garden’ development in Marden. We met with them to express the concerns on behalf of our parish.
They explained the rationale of building in the Kent area being situated only one hour from London.
Our main concern was the total lack of infrastructure, linked with issues of flooding, and ancient roads not built for 21st century traffic.
The Highways Consultant appointed by Countrywide stated that the planners would require a transport plan in greater depth than other Councils
require.
They talked about spin off plans for improving:
Bus and Rail connectivity [providing funding over an initial period]. SE Rail supportive on the proposed initiative.
Improved accessibility to Marden station
Car Parking at Marden.
Increased length of trains.
This detailed piece of work will be available by the end of January and will be online on the planning portal under the application reference.
Upgrades to road pinch points.
106 monies would be conditioned to deal with the impact of the development. They would work closely with KCC on the impact of such a
development.
Number plate recognition technology would be used to identify any impact that the development would cause.
They did state in mitigation that many people are able to work from home and have skype meetings.
They talked further of a baseline survey of traffic – camera’s on the roads with number plate recognition.
MBC are looking at large developments that will bring the necessary infrastructure.
They clearly understand that there is resistance at present.
Enquiry from Marden Minors FC
The Parish Council has received a very detailed request from Marden Minors who are being made ‘homeless’ from the end of May. They have for
twenty years used land owned by the Ballard family near Pattenden but have been given notice to vacate the field by the end of May. They have
requested that we consider them using the Recreation Field in Collier Street. Whilst there are some logistical issues to be considered in principle
the parish council feels it would bring benefit to the parish. The U13’s train on a Monday evening and play their home games on Sunday morning
[usually at 10.30 am kick off] It is envisaged that a container would be held on site at a location to be decided. They will use their own goal posts
which can be used by locals when not used for the club, mark the pitch and cut the pitch grass. We will need to agree an appropriate fee. The club
wishes to actively engage with the local community.
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They will also provide copy for the local magazine. In it envisaged ‘open’ training sessions for local children over the summer. The Parish Council representatives w
need to meet up with the club secretary to discuss the request in detail. A list of considerations was completed.
Division of Lead Councillor Tasks
The parish council has been concerned for a while that there has been a vast imbalance in the allocation of responsibilities of the many tasks that the PC carryout.
The meeting considered the current tasks and a draft plan agreed to be formalised at the next meeting.
Recreation Field Report

The Parish Council has submitted a claim under the Strategically Import Play Area Grant offered by MBC. The contracts manager MBC met with The Clerk and a p
agreed for the installation of 5 new pieces of play equipment. Two items have been declared ‘beyond economic repair’ and will be removed but as the safety areas
still usable, the most economical way forward was to consider play equipment that the safety area would accommodate. We have been promised a decision on t
grant application early week commencing 17th February 2020.
Highways

Collapsing of verges in Claygate Road
Road widening outside Bentlett’s
DS updated the meeting on the highway issues detailed. After a lengthy debate concerns were raised that there had been no advance discussions with the PC prior
decisions being made. The Clerk will email DS giving him details of the KCC contacts on both Highways and the case officer tasked with new developments. On t
Bentlett’s issue KCC have agreed to resurface the area outside of the development. Solutions are still being considered on the Claygate Road.
Security CCTV camera - Update on the project.

EIS manages the IT support for the school. Whilst the cameras are working and images viewed from remote devices we still have difficulties being able to access t
memory and history from the CCTV camera owing to the school’s firewall. We still cannot seem to be able to get the appropriate ID numbers required to get the a
propriate information. Each of the various concerns are blaming each other. A conference call will now been arranged to identify where exactly the problem lies.
FINANCE
The meeting approved the bank reconciliation.
SB approved and signed January 2020 reconciliation reports and the corresponding bank statements.
SB signed the bank reconciliation.
Cllrs had received budget updates. No issues were raised.
APPROVAL FOR SPENDS
The meeting approved the detailed spends.

Village Hall: SH briefed the meeting in that plans are progressing.

Date of next Meetings
Full Council: Monday 9th March 2020
Full Council: Monday 20th April 2020
Notes prepared by
ALAN CROCKER
Clerk to Collier Street Parish Council
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USEFUL CONTACT DETAILS
CHURCH

Doctors Yalding Surgery

Reverend Paul Kish

01622 814182

Dr Scott

01622 872278

Marden Medical Centre

01622 814380

Church Warden
Rachel West
Sec to P.C.C.

Drs Streeter, Potter, Morgan, Estall, DeCourcy

Vicky George

01892 730239

Hallinan & Wilford

01580 211267

POLICE

01622 831257

R.C Priest
Father Victor McLean
KENT MESSENGER VILLAGE COLUMN
Jenny Scott

jscott@callflow.uk

PCSO Nicola Morris
01892 459041

Non Emergency

PARISH MAGAZINE

NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH

Editor

Barbara Grandi

Jacki Fogg

01892 730869

Emma Howard

01892 730245

Tracey Bentley (Advertising)

01892 730252

07870163411
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01892 730376

Paddock Wood Citizens Advice Bureau
08701 264856

Email: editorparishmag@mail.com

COLLIER STREET PARISH COUNCIL

VILLAGE HALL

Clerk to the Council

Chairman

Simon HIll

01892 732064

Alan Crocker

Mobile

07973 692525

parish.clerk@collierstreetparishcouncil.co.uk

Dave Sealey
davesealey@hotmail.com

HELPING HANDS
Margaret Ashworth
(Age concern representative)

01892 730323

Steve Sandys
01892 730264

01892 730628

steve.sandys@collierstreetparishcouncil.co.uk

Chairman of Governors
Gareth Waterman

01892 730589

David Goff Chairman
01892 730512
david.goff@collierstreetparishcouncil.co.uk

SCHOOL
Headteacher Paul Ryan

01580 766249

Steve Barham
TBC

01892 730247

steve.barham@collierstreetparishcouncil.co.uk

Friends of Collier Street School

Andrew Papas

Chair Person: Harriet Breslin

andrew.papas@collierstreetparishcouncil.co.uk

email info@focss.org.uk

Simon Hill Vice Chair

WOMANS INSTITUTE

simon.hill@collierstreetparishcouncil.co.uk

Yalding President: Doreen Stanford

01622 813384

Deborah Papas
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01892 730830

01892 732064

01892 730830

deborah.papas@collierstreetparishcouncil.co.uk

Benenden Hospital open event
A hospital will be holding an open event next month for members of the public who
want to pay for their own treatment.
Benenden Hospital near Cranbrook is part of a national healthcare society with more
than 817,000 members throughout the UK.
But it is also open to everyone including those who want to “Self-Pay” for their own treatment, those with private medical insurance and NHS patients, not just members.
On Sunday, March 8, the hospital will be hosting presentations and consultant chats on weight loss surgery, hips and knees, cataracts, varicose veins and podiatry.
Benenden Hospital is the only private hospital in Kent to be rated “Outstanding” by the Care Quality Commission (CQC), the independent regulator that ensures health and social care services provide people with safe, effective, compassionate and highquality care.
Following a multi-million-pound re-development, it is an ultra-modern hospital offering fast access to treatment and leading and
well-respected consultants and clinicians.
It also boasts rigorous infection control with no cases of MRSA, high levels of patient satisfaction, fixed price guarantee and free
parking. The open event will run from 11am to 1pm. Visitors can secure their place by booking online at
www.benendenhospital.org.uk/events2020

Oliver’s Gardening

TOP2BOTTOM LTD

Services

ROOFING SPECIALISTS
& BUILDING CONTRACTORS

Do you need help in your Garden?

Friendly roofing and building company
based locally in Benover

Recently qualified Level II
Hadlow Horticulture student

SPECIALISTS IN PERIOD &
LISTED PROPERTIES
Established over 25 years and fully insured
Roofing— tiled, pitched, flat, leadwork,
chimneys, PVC fascia/soffit/guttering
Building—Extensions, alterations, new build,
Renovation works, conservatories, windows & doors
Paving and decking—patios, drives, landscaping,
Drainage and groundworks
Maintenance and improvements, General Repairs
Domestic and Commercial
Free estimates and advice

looking for adhoc or regular
gardening work
leaf clearing, weeding, edging,
planting, mowing or pruning
Oliver Bentley 01892 730252
(available weekends only)

Call Mark on 01892/730299/07850 911322
info@top2bottom.co.uk
www.top2bottom.co.uk
Burnt Oak, Benover Road, Benover ME18 6AS
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PIANO LESSONS
Children & Adults
Beginners – Grade 8

Marjorie Ayling
BA Hons, Hon FTCL, ARCM

Phone:

01892 835702

Email: marjorieayling@outlook.com

Barrett Roofing
Contractors & Suppliers
Complete Roofing Service
TEL: 01892 730581 FAX: 01892 730546 MOB:
07850 785381
BRANDENBURY OAST,
COLLIER STREET, NR MARDEN,
KENT TN12 9RH
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Competitive - Personal - Professional - Reliable
Friendly, local, family-run business with many years’ experience and excellent local knowledge
No journey too short or too far, whole of Kent covered for long distance runs (Airports, London etc.)
24-hour service, 365 days a year (when booked in advance)
Very competitive rates and no extra charge after midnight
Lady drivers available
All major credit and debit cards accepted
Vehicles with up to 8 passenger seats
Modern, clean, comfortable fleet - fully licensed and insured
All drivers DBS / police checked and licensed
Business and personal accounts welcome

Paula Beauty
07952 863106
Spray tan, manicure, pedicure, waxing, massage, eyelash tint,
ear piercing, facial, lash infills gel manicure
Please phone for prices
City & Guilds
BABTAC Member

A.M.MAINTENANCE
GARDEN & HOME MAINTENANCE


Hedge Cutting, Grass Cutting , Strimming, Weeding



Rotivating & Garden Clearance



Patio Cleaning



Exterior & Interior Painting



DIY Jobs



Lawn mower servicing including ride-on's

Reliable—Friendly—Affordable
Contact Andy for a free Quote - 07812 190315
Email: a.maplesden@yahoo.com
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A new, very local and personalised service for all your
computer problems!
Do I need a new machine? It’s running slow—Why?
Have I got a Virus? I’m a beginner, I need some training, I
want to print my own address labels
I can sort out most PC problems, quickly, at minimal cost and
with complete confidentiality. I can help you with most
Hardware or software issues and set up your system to suit
you. What’s the Cost? I make no personal gain at all on the
deal, We agree between us a reasonable amount which you
then pay to Yalding Church Council. If you pay Income Tax,
please pay this as gift Aid.
Contact: Graham Spillman 01622 813771 or
spillmg@gmail.com

Ken Ballard Ltd
FAMILY BUTCHER
English meat killed on the premises
We can supply top quality meat for
your freezer.
WEST END MARDEN
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Camrass Wills is a small family business which was started by Peter Camrass in 2010. It is now run by Peter and
his daughter Lucy. Peter is based in the Maidstone area and Lucy in Brighton. Peter has over 30 years’
experience in the financial services industry and 9 years as a professional will writer and estate planner. Peter is
a member of the Society of Will Writers which is the largest self-regulatory body within the will writing
profession. All members have to carry at least £2m professional indemnity insurance and abide by the Society’s
code of practice.

Wills | Powers of attorney | Probate | Funeral plans
» Help & advice «
» Home visits «

» All fees agreed before you proceed «

For a free initial consultation contact Peter Camrass on: 01622 720985

DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL
B.T. ENVIRONMENTAL PEST PREVENTION & CONTROL

Rats, mice, wasps, ants.
Fleas, cockroaches, squirrels,
pigeon proofing & control,
bird fouling clearance,
hygiene cleans and sharps
removal.

Wasp’s nests
£30 plus VAT
You won’t get stung by us!

SKYVAC GUTTER CLEANING WITH CAMERA VISION
Saves using expensive access equipment. Reaches up to four
stories high. Prices from £30. Free no obligation quotations

BRITISH PEST CONTROL
ASSOCIATION QUALIFIED

01622 200333/07875 579692

www.bt-environmental.co.uk

Best prices in Kent. 7 days a week

barry@bt-environmental.co.uk
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The Woolpack Inn
Opening Hours
Tuesday—Saturday 11-3 & 5—10.30
Sunday 12—8

Food Served Tuesday—Saturday 12-2 & 6—9 & Sunday 12—5.30
CLOSED MONDAYS

Menu available on website

woolpackyalding.co.uk
01892 730356

CML CUXTON METAL LTD
WE SELL: Aluminium, Brass, Bronze, Copper, Mild Steel,
Stainless Steel, Engineering Steels, RSJ’s, Building Steels
SPECIALISTS in SMALL order quantities and LARGE jobs
01892 730922 email:msgodden@hotmail.com
We can service your every metal requirement
Call today for friendly, fast, reliable service
Phone 01892 730922

BRADFORDS BATTERIES
AUTOMOTIVE BATTERY SUPPLIER
1 Church Farm Collier Street

01892 730922 24/7 call out
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KH
PAINTING &
DECORATING
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

Ring Kevin
For a Free No Obligation
Estimate
01892 730453
07870 459260

Local Plumbing Services
Boiler servicing & maintenance
Boiler breakdown
Central heating
System maintenance & repair
Oil tanks & maintenance
01622 744454/07759861720
John.twydell2@btinternet.com
Headcorn Plumbing Services

“Simply the Best”
Luxury boarding cattery situated in the quaint
rural village of Laddingford.
We are a small, family run cattery with a relaxed,
friendly and informal atmosphere where the care and welfare of our
feline guests is of prime importance.

Contact Sandy King on 01622 871330
Email: cats@theoldforgecattery.co.uk
Website: www.theoldforgecattery.co.uk
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Farleigh Cakes and Bakes
Bespoke cakes especially for you

Celebration cakes and bakes created for
any occasion, designed in consultation
with you.
All dietary requirements catered
for.

Please call Julie on 07739312127
or email farleighcakesandbakes@outlook.com
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Painters
Decorators
07967 428 811
01622 831 272
Laurelprojects.co.uk
laurelprojects@btinternet.com
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